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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction 

 
Dear Member, 
 
Welcome to the first issue of Classic Lines in 2016. 
 
We hope you find it informative, especially some of the articles regarding MSA rule 
changes that will affect you this season and beyond. 
Our next official event of the year will be the Race Retro show at Stoneleigh and we hope 
to be able to welcome as many of you as possible there. 
We will be in our usual position in the middle of ‘speed street’ in Hall 2, stand D30. 
Entries for Snetterton, both the test day and race meeting, are coming in thick and fast, 
which is an encouraging start to the season. If you haven’t looked at your racecar since 
last year (I know some of you that haven’t!) don’t leave it till the last minute. 
You will see an article in this Classic Lines, about the changes to transponders. Similar to 
our past ‘HANS’ device offer, in our efforts to look after our member’s interests, we have 
purchased a limited number of AMB TranX 260 transponders. Please read the article and 
then contact the office if you wish to buy one. 
Preparations for our yearly visit to Spa are coming along nicely and the safety regulations are already published on the 
http://spasummerclassic.com/en/safetyequipment.html  website. 
If you intend on coming along, please do have a look at these and refer back to the site regularly for any updates as they 
appear. Again, a provisional timetable and other information can be found later in this issue. 
 
We are all looking forward to seeing you again after the winter break, as well as seeing your steeds again, both new and 
improved. 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Hugo Holder 



 
You may or may not be aware, of the system set in place by the MSA, our govern-
ing body, to bring in new, or modify existing, MSA rules and regulations. 
Once a rule has been discussed by the race committee, it is put out for consulta-
tion. 
Up until recently it has been the responsibility of clubs and drivers to check regu-
larly on the MSA website to see if anything new is up for consultation so that they 
can have their say. 
As a result of lobbying from the ABMRC, it is now possible to register to automati-
cally receive these emails. Please see the link at : 
 
https://www.msauk.org/The-Sport/Regulations/Proposed-Changes-for-Consultation  
 
You will see that there are currently two rules out for consultation, where any reply is required before the 1st of March 
2016. 
The CSCC thinks that specifically the rule about drivers power to weight ratios being restricted for National B licences ap-
pears financially unfair. The MSA is proposing to make drivers who currently run on a National B licence, have to upgrade 
to a National A licence, if they compete with a car with a power to weight ratio higher than 0.34bhp per kg (excluding driver 
weight).  
If you think this rule change will affect you and wish to have your say you can reply to the committee 
by clicking on the emailing link at the top of the document. 
There is also a rule about Code 60 being brought in (a different method of neutralising a race behind 
the safety car). Again if you have any views that you wish to be considered please do write in to the 
MSA committee. 
Hugo HolderHugo HolderHugo HolderHugo Holder 
 

 
 
Committee member Lisa Selby dis-
covered her Snell 2005 specification helmet whilst still in date is 
not valid, as the HANS posts were fitted by the dealer and the hel-
met doesn’t have the relevant FIA sticker at present (a nice excuse 
to buy the rather smart carbon lid below!) 
Hugo has also purchased an SA2015 helmet which is not on the 
FIA lists, therefore cannot be used at Spa, only for UK events. 
 
Too much information to list here, but if you are running a slightly 
older helmet with HANS posts fitted by the dealer or yourself or 
you are planning to race with us at Spa you need to read this MSA 
technical document: https://www.msauk.org/assets/
fhrguidance.pdf and follow the links to the latest FIA lists. There is 
also a detailed description of FHR/Tether/Post compatibility in this 
months MSA newsletter: https://www.msauk.org/assets/
msanews710215.pdf 
 
It can be complex at first, so it may help to have your helmet and 
FHR in front of you so you can check the relevant labels, before 
you get to the first race meeting! 

MSA Rule ChangesMSA Rule ChangesMSA Rule ChangesMSA Rule Changes    

Check your Helmet!Check your Helmet!Check your Helmet!Check your Helmet!    



A number of Transponder related queries have come in to the office recently; this article is relevant 
to both new and experienced racers as you will shortly no longer be able to buy a transponder. 
 
What is a transponder?  
It is a device with a unique id number that is attached to your car so that when it passes 
a timing cable embedded in the start/finish or pit in/out line it registers with the time-
keepers equipment, in conjunction with a light beam. This accurately measures your lap 
time or pit time and relative position to other competitors.  
 
Do I need one? 
Yes, your car must be fitted with a working transponder and you must tell the CSCC (or 
the timekeepers) the unique id number before racing. The only types that will work are 
those manufactured by AMB or MyLaps specifically for car racing, either battery oper-
ated or wired into your cars electrics. The types produced for Radio Controlled Cars or 
Motocross will not work as they are either too weak or not capable of working at the 
speeds achieved. 
 
How do I get one and what has changedwhat has changedwhat has changedwhat has changed? 
This is something that has changed in the past couple of years and is now a source of con-
tention. Up until recently it was possible to go to MyLaps (who bought AMB) or one of their 
retailers and buy a transponder outright for a fee of around £300. The units are generally 
very reliable and last many years with a good resale value on the second hand market 
should you stop racing. The other alternative was/is to rent one from our timekeepers (TSL 
Timing) at a cost of around £40 per race meeting, giving it back to them at the end of each 
meeting.  
Now things have changed and you can no longer buy a transponder outright you can no longer buy a transponder outright you can no longer buy a transponder outright you can no longer buy a transponder outright from MyLaps, 
instead you can only lease one of the new ’X2’ systems from MyLaps on a subscription 
basis in Euros, giving it back at the end of the period or renewing the lease. Both original 
and X2 versions work at all UK circuits and at Spa. Costs for a battery unit from TSL Timing 
are £110.40 for 12 months, £152.40 for 24 months, more for a direct powered version.  
 
What do I gain by choosing to subscribe to an X2 Transponder? 
The full sales blurb is here: http://www.mylaps.com/en/x2-transponders 
In brief, it includes warranty and insurance within the subscription so if something should 
happen to the Transponder you may be able to get a replacement at no further cost. The 
X2 does offer future potential to show such things as a yellow or red warning light on the in 
car display to supplement trackside flag or light signals and other ’messages’ from race 
control, but for now this doesn’t work. You can also log in to the MyLaps website and view 
your lap times (but then you can do this at the moment via TSL Timing).  Other than that 
the X2 functions in the same way as ‘old’, red transponders. 
 
So, if you would prefer to buy a Transponder outright and not pay a subscription you will need to buy yourself a unit NOW. So, if you would prefer to buy a Transponder outright and not pay a subscription you will need to buy yourself a unit NOW. So, if you would prefer to buy a Transponder outright and not pay a subscription you will need to buy yourself a unit NOW. So, if you would prefer to buy a Transponder outright and not pay a subscription you will need to buy yourself a unit NOW.     
Research online and by phone has found that TSL and MyLaps have sold out with other stockists having very little stock 
left in the UK and USA.  
The CSCC are in the process of purchasing a small batch of battery powered MyLaps 260 transponders to sell to its mem-
bers only. These will be sold in the future at very close to cost price and will be kept in stock to give members an alterna-
tive to the new style yearly rental units. The question has been asked how long will the ‘old’ type work for? The answer is 
‘at least four years before MyLaps may stop them working’, this is from an unconfirmed source. 
If you have a transponder already then look after it! Top tip: If yours is the battery type pictured top right then remove it 
from the car at the end of the season and leave it in its charging cradle (unplugged). This will put it to ‘sleep’ and not drain 
the battery. 

TranspondersTranspondersTranspondersTransponders    



              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
We are pleased to hear that for many of you driving with the CSCC at the Spa Summer Classic remains the highlight of their 
racing year. If you currently have a National B and are looking for extra signatures to bring your total to six and upgrade to 
the necessary National A licence you have a number of options: 
 

• Enter an extra race at the same meeting, you can receive up to two signatures per weekend. All cars already regis-
tered for another CSCC series are automatically eligible to race in the Meteor Suspension Open Series, with races at 
Snetterton and Silverstone before Spa. 

 

• Volunteer as a Marshal for a day. A very worthwhile experience and it’s a way of gaining a signature for free, with 
£10 from the CSCC towards your lunch! Simply visit http://www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/?q=Official%20and%
20Marshals to contact Clerk Of The Course Robert Williams. 

 

• Complete your Advanced ARDS course. Not as well known as it should be, the Advanced ARDS course also known as 
ARDS Plus is carried out at a recognised race school and gives you extra theoretical and practical knowledge and 
skills, all useful to a novice racing driver.  Skid control, circuit driving technique and lines and more seat time on 
track with personal tuition over the course of a day. Successful completion of the course will give you an extra signa-
ture on your upgrade card.  

 
Your ‘upgrade card for competition licence’ is contained within the first third of 
your 2016 MSA ‘Blue Book’, please tear this out, fill in your personal details, 
sign and most importantly stick your photograph on it (you won’t receive a sig-
nature immediately without a photo).  
Hand this card in to our Secretary Of The Meeting Hannah Gardin when signing 
on and don’t forget to collect it from race administration at least 30 minutes 
after the race result is declared.  
 
 
 
 

 
 

Extra SignaturesExtra SignaturesExtra SignaturesExtra Signatures    

1950s Awards1950s Awards1950s Awards1950s Awards    

A generous CSCC member (who wishes to remain anonymous) is keen 
to see more 1950s cars racing within our Classic K series, as such he 
has paid for a special award to be given to the highest placed 1950s 
car at our Snetterton, Silverstone, Thruxton and Donington rounds.    

 
 

Most racers choose the tradi-
tional black numbers on white 
backgrounds on the doors and 
bonnet, but there is an alterna-
tive. The MSA (and CSCC) does 
allow the numbers to be moved 
to the rear side windows (for 
cars that have them!) with condi-
tions that include minimum size, 
colour and that you must also 
display your number on the wind-
screen too, please read Q.11.4 
to make sure you get it right.   

Race NumbersRace NumbersRace NumbersRace Numbers    

Open Race SnettertonOpen Race SnettertonOpen Race SnettertonOpen Race Snetterton    

The Meteor Suspension Open Series race at Snet-
terton on Saturday 9th of April has been extended 
in length to 40 minutes (previously advertised as 
30). If you have already entered and paid for an-
other series you are automatically registered for 
this series.  
Enter this race for £385 or just £245 just £245 just £245 just £245 if you are al-
ready entered for another race at Snetterton.   



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
Yokohama tyres marked ’for competition use only’ (non E-marked 1C) are now being supplied by CSCC tyre suppliers Ad-
ams & Page with new sidewall size markings, helpfully the ‘old’ markings are there in smaller print too. This is just for your 
information, with the sidewall rule remaining unchanged in the Adams & Page Swinging Sixties regulations. Both old and 
new Yokohama tyres are perfectly acceptable in CSCC series, providing they are on list 1A/B or C.  
    

 
 

Yokohama SizingYokohama SizingYokohama SizingYokohama Sizing    

New
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                       MOTORSPORT TYRES TRACK USE ONLY 

      

SIZE DESIGN COMPOUND ARTICLE NO   REFERENCE 

          SIZE 

NEW SIZES 15 

INCH            

220/610R15 A048 M N2958   225/50R15 A048 M K9392 

200/590R15 A048 M N2959   205/50R15 A048 M K9592 

190/580R15 A048 M N2960   195/50R15 A048 M K6945 

190/600R15 A048 M N2961   195/55R15 A048 M K6947 

200/630R15 A048  M N2962   205/60R15 A048 M K9393 

            

NEW SIZES 14 

INCH           

180/560R14 A048 M N2963   185/55R14 A048 M K6946 

170/580R14 A048  M N2964   185/60R14 A048 M K7511 

170/580R14 A021R S N2965   185/60R14 A021 R K1234 

            

NEW SIZES 13 

INCH           

160/510R13 A048 M N2966   175/50R13 A048 M K6271 

190/580R13 A048 M N2967   205/60R13 A048 M K8232 

170/550R13 A048 M N2968   185/60R13 A048 M K8229 

170/560R13 A021R   N2969   185/60R13 A021 R K1232 

160/540R13 A048 M N2970   175/60R13 A048 M K7510 

170/590R13 A021R   N2971   185/70R13 A021 R K1231 

            

NEW SIZE 12 INCH           

150/490R12 A048 M N2973   165/55R12 A048 M K6272 



If you haven’t had the pleasure of driving or racing at Thruxton 
before you should be interested in practising ahead of our meet-
ing in August. 
Strict local council rules restrict Thruxton to just six days of testing 
per year, these are usually exclusively sold to the Superbikes and 
BTCC packages. The circuit has been keen to work with us and 
has therefore allocated half a days testing to the CSCC on Friday 
12th August.  
The other half of this day will be available to use the school cars 
(Skoda Octavia/Porsche Cayman) or to sit as a passenger with 
one of their experienced instructors and at least gain an idea of 
which way the track goes!   

More details and pricing will be available in the next issue of Classic Lines. The CSCC office team recently enjoyed a tour of 
the circuit and its facilities, we all loved the experience, agreeing that testing and instruction was important to maximise 
your performance at this fast, wide circuit. The circuit has a wide variety of experiences should you wish to treat yourself in 
style and drive the circuit in the latest supercar http://www.thruxtonracing.co.uk/   
 
Your other alternative to testing is to take part in a rare ‘quiet’ trackday where you can drive your 
fully road silenced (just 90dB), unliveried cars. I drove at one of these trackdays about 10 years ago 
in a Celica and was surprised to be on track with contemporary BTCC drivers who had hired Mon-
deos from the local Hertz rental shop. I would not have wanted to have been the next person to rent 
one of these! 
 
www.motorsport-events.com have a ‘quiet’ trackday (NOT a test day) available on Friday 
15th of April priced at £189.  
 
Goldtrack have two quiet dates here, on Wednesday 9th of March (£179) and the 6th of 
July (£199).  
Goldtrack have kindly offered a price reduction on these advertised prices to CSCC mem-
bers on these two dates, please look at the latest CSCC discount directory for more details.   

Thruxton TestingThruxton TestingThruxton TestingThruxton Testing    

Thruxton testing and tuition available Thruxton testing and tuition available Thruxton testing and tuition available Thruxton testing and tuition available 
the day before the CSCC race meetingthe day before the CSCC race meetingthe day before the CSCC race meetingthe day before the CSCC race meeting 

Dinner Dance  ‘16Dinner Dance  ‘16Dinner Dance  ‘16Dinner Dance  ‘16    

A date for your diaries, our end of year Dinner 
Dance is set for Saturday 26th of NovemberSaturday 26th of NovemberSaturday 26th of NovemberSaturday 26th of November, 
once again at the Oxford Belfry. This is the earli-
est we have ever released the date to try to give 
you as much chance as possible of booking a 
room at the hotel as these have sold out the 

last two years running.  

We have arranged a larger number of dis-
counted rooms on a first come first serve basis, 
to book please call the hotel central reservation 
number 0113 2203494 and quote Classic 

Sports Car Club on the 26th of November. 

Jakob Ebrey 



Now that we have separate classes and  
overall winners for 1970s and 1980s 
cars in the Advantage Motorsport Future 
Classics some of you have a choice as to 
whether you compete in the 1970s or 
1980s group.  
 
For example: a BMW E21 320 with the 
correct 6 cylinder engine was produced 
between 1977 and 1982, therefore a 
driver can choose to register this model 
as a 1970s or 1980s car in class D70 or 
D80.  
 
Please indicate your preference on the 
registration form or contact the office to 
request a change of class before the 
season begins.  

 
The CSCC will be at Stoneleigh Park for the Race Retro show on the 26th/27th/28th of Febru-
ary. For more information about the show see here: http://www.raceretro.com/ 
With a large stand booked on 'Speed Street' in our regular location (stand D30, hall 2) we have 
three special cars on display. If you know you were awarded a trophy in previous years but 
have yet to claim it, let us know if you are intending to attend the show and we will bring it with 
us. 

Race RetroRace RetroRace RetroRace Retro    

Future Classics ClassesFuture Classics ClassesFuture Classics ClassesFuture Classics Classes    

70’s OR 80’s?70’s OR 80’s?70’s OR 80’s?70’s OR 80’s?    

Our Classic K series is represented by Peter 
Chambers immaculately prepared Lotus 
Cortina, built and raced so succesfully by our 
President Mike Jordan and son Andrew at 
least years Goodwood Revival.  

Richard Carter's Morgan +8 will help to pro-
mote both the new 1970s and 1980s classes 
in the Advantage Motorsport Future Classics 
series, prepared beautifully by Williams Auto-
mobiles.  

Lastly, the car likely to catch everyones eye at 
the show is the wild looking Cathedral Garage 
Ford Anglia. This lime green monster saw 
victory in the hands of Steven Moss in the 
final round of the Special Saloons and Mods-
ports season at Donington. 





 
 

 
The CSCC welcomes Meteor Suspension as title sponsor for the Open Series in 2016, with the series now renamed the 
'CSCC Meteor Suspension Open Series'. Originally known for their suspension tuning and sales for the Caterham and 
Seven market, Meteor Motorsport have greatly expanded their product range and focus so as to offer suspension for al-
most all makes and models, with Ohlins, Nitron, Penske, AST, Quantum, AVO and Moton all matched, tuned and serviced 

to suit.  

The CSCC Open Series is an ideal partner for Meteor due to the large variety of cars and suspension systems the series 
and the club as a whole attracts. In addition Meteor sell Race Keeper camera systems, ECU, paddle and flatshift systems, 
a range of Caterham accesories and more. At every UK race our commentator will choose their 'driver of the day' from cars 
displaying the sponsors stickers (issued at signing on) and reward their driving skills with a £50 Meteor Suspension 
voucher. Owner Simon Rogers offers a personal touch, prefering to talk to customers by phone or in person, more informa-

tion and contact details can be found here: https://www.meteormotorsport.com/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We are very proud to announce that the CSCC, its members and preparers 
have been recognised in the Motorsport Days Annual Awards. 6500 sub-
scribers were invited to vote in various categories, with the CSCC winning 
the UK Clubman Championship Of The Year highlighting the large grids and 

"competitive, fair and affordable racing".  

Thank you to everyone who voted for us in each of these categories. Read 

more here: 

http://www.motorsportdays.com/msd-awards/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Series SponsorNew Series SponsorNew Series SponsorNew Series Sponsor    

Award WinnersAward WinnersAward WinnersAward Winners    

            Simon posted on the CSCC    
 Facebook page: “Happy to be 
on board. Hope we can help those that 
might need our services. We are Offi-
cial Ohlins Service Centre along with 
Nitron, Penske and Quantum. We can 
also service other make damper and 
perhaps importantly test and dyno 
your existing set up. Watch out for of-
fers coming soon.” 

CSCC Modern Classics and New 
Millennium racer Andy Napier 
was awarded UK Clubman Of The 
Year after his commitment and 
impressive, consistent racing 

ability.  

Boss Racing received Team Of 
The Year with voters mentioning 
their "Well organised, friendly, 
high quality work". In addition to 
supporting their paying clients in 
the CSCC Gold Arts Magnificent 
Sevens, Advantage Motorsport 
Future Classics and New Millen-
nium series they have often 
helped other competitors in need 

within the paddock. 

Lastly, CSCC Administrator and 
former Secretary Of The Meeting 
Ros Gunning has rightly been 
recognised as the Motorsport 
Days Unsung Hero Of The Year. 
"Polite, friendly and efficient and 
doesn't seek the limelight" said 
one voter, we completely agree, 

well done Ros.  

UK Clubman Championship Of The Year UK Clubman Championship Of The Year UK Clubman Championship Of The Year UK Clubman Championship Of The Year  





We are pleased to confirm that a number of long term CSCC friends are joining us at various 
rounds through the season, including:  

 
 
 
Snetterton has undergone a programme of im-
provements, finished in time for our test day in 
March. 
 
The improvements have been focussed on run-off 
areas, designed to reduce impact damage to vehi-
cles and reduce stoppage time during race events, 
testing and trackdays. In addition, enhanced drain-
age will increase safety and track time during peri-
ods of inclement weather conditions. 
 
Snetterton Circuit Manager, Jamie Hopper said: "We 
have replaced all of the Armco and posts from the 

Bridge to the run-off area for Nelson corner, re-grading the banking to lessen the angle of impact with the barrier, reducing 
potential damage to both the Armco and vehicles. This should also reduce stoppage time needed to carry out repairs. We 
have also replaced the whole section of Armco from Bombhole exit to Coram exit and have increased the amount of barrier 
faced with soft slick tyres. And we've changed the angle of impact in a couple of places here to reduce potential damage to 
vehicles and barriers. We've also improved drainage and increased the amount of grassguard on the run-off arears at Nel-
son, Agostini and Bombhole corners." 

 

Guests in 2016Guests in 2016Guests in 2016Guests in 2016    

Snetterton ImprovementsSnetterton ImprovementsSnetterton ImprovementsSnetterton Improvements    

JEC Racing are with us again all season, with the last round of the XJ 
Restorations/Toyo Tires Jaguar Saloon and GT Championship finishing 
at Cadwell Park in September.  

The AR Motorsport Morgan Challenge are a regular feature at our first 
round at Snetterton, in addition they join us for the weekend at Angle-
sey in July.  

The Dunlop Puma Cup continue to see more cars built and their grid 
steadily grow. This season the Pumas join us as a race within the New 
Millennium series grid at Snetterton, Silverstone, Spa (if drivers have 
raced at the previous two meetings), Thruxton, Donington and Cadwell 
Park.  

Cadwell Park will enjoy an international flavour, with the CSCC welcoming its European friends from the Dutch MG and Triumph Competition Champi-
onship from Germany. Both groups raced with the CSCC back in 2013 at Donington Park and given the choice of racing on any circuit in the UK they 
chose Cadwell Park, having been intrigued with the clips used in the film 'Rush', where it lived up to its nickname the 'Mini-Nurburgring'.  



What I am about to discuss has always frustrated me personally, 

then once I witnessed it on several occasions at the CSCC’s night 

race on the Saturday evening in November last, it got me thinking 

and there’s more to it than I originally thought ‘Pit Lane Assis-

tance’. 

In my case, we have quite a substantial team input during test 

sessions and qualifying, both are times when we are liable to 

‘box’ (pit) to check tyre pressures, temperatures or any other simi-

lar reason to do so. At some point everyone needs to return to the 

circuit, pulling away from the pit box into the flow of traffic coming 

down the pit lane. This can be a risky task at the best of times 

especially with other teams doing the same, sometimes fuelled 

with adrenaline as well as fuel. 

Surely, this manoeuvre would be made easier, faster and cer-

tainly safer if accomplished with help? So, why doesn’t somebody 

simply wave you out, making things safer, quicker and far less 

stressful too? There’s nothing worse than being strapped into a 

race car with a full face helmet on with HANS attached, a high 

sided winged race seat, vibrating race style mirrors and trying to 

work out who’s behind you or coming down the pit lane at maxi-

mum knots, and to make things worse still, several members of 

your team who’ve just carried out the checks, standing there with 

their mouths open, oblivious to the struggle you are currently ex-

periencing. 

So when I saw this happening during a race whilst marshalling 

the pit lane at Brands Hatch, it suddenly dawned on me that it 

causes unnecessary danger for one, stress for the driver who’s 

just about to start his stint after a driver change, and more than 

anything, precious unnecessary time in the pits where a quicker, 

smoother, safer pitstop can only surely be an improvement. 

My tip would be, to appoint a member of your team to solely carry 

out this manoeuvre, or if you don’t have an excess of bodies, 

make it the job of another team member who’s there for another 

pit lane reason, and get them to make bold and definite gestures 

so that everyone around understands your team’s next move, it 

will save time, stress and possibly the chance of a pit lane disas-

ter! 

Ricky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky Parker----MorrisMorrisMorrisMorris 

Special Saloons & Modsports Driver representative and driver of 

car 309 

 

 

Pit Lane AssistancePit Lane AssistancePit Lane AssistancePit Lane Assistance    

You should have received 
the latest discount directory 
along with this issue of Clas-
sic Lines? Do have a look 
through as there are some 
very useful and generous 
reductions on offer for CSCC 
members.  
You will also notice new 
discounts including pre-
mium trackdays from RSR 
Spa, Goldtrack, Adams & 
Page and a generous spec-
tator ticket offer at Silver-
stone among others.  

Discount DirectoryDiscount DirectoryDiscount DirectoryDiscount Directory    

This was sent to Richard Wos from his wife Auriel! 



 

 

We try to make our provisional timetables accurate and release the dates each series race, as early as possible but occa-

sionally changes must be made. Before the Snetterton race entry was opened we published the following alterations: 

 

Calendar ChangesCalendar ChangesCalendar ChangesCalendar Changes    

Autosport ShowAutosport ShowAutosport ShowAutosport Show    

 

 

The Classic K race had originally been scheduled for Satur-

day 9th but was moved to Sunday 10th, as a result we have 

moved the garage allocation to Thruxton on Saturday in-

stead.  

 

 

 

The Meteor Suspension Open Series race has increased in 

length from 30 minutes to 40 minutes. 

 

 

The Advantage Motorsport Future Classics series have 

gained the garages at Snetterton on Saturday. 

 

 

 

Modern Classics now have the garages at Thruxton on Sun-

day.  

Hundreds of you came to talk to us at the show last month, with many 

new members joining for the 2016 season. Following the 2015 show 

your committee made a conscious decision to look at saving members 

money, at what is a very expensive exhibition. We declined to rebook the 

same location we had occupied for the previous few years and held out 

for a late deal. Doing this saved around two thirds of the cost, although it 

was a smaller stand in a different location. Plenty of you found us, so we 

hope you agree it was the right decision to be financially prudent with 

your money in this area?  



Shared Drive at SpaShared Drive at SpaShared Drive at SpaShared Drive at Spa    

New Belgian Road TollsNew Belgian Road TollsNew Belgian Road TollsNew Belgian Road Tolls    

The Spa safety guidelines and first provisional timetable for Spa have been announced on 

www.roadbook.be. Be aware that this may change at anytime before the event, so please 

make sure you allow for this when booking accommodation or channel crossings.  

Adams & Page Swinging Sixties and Classic K competitors will be together on the same grid. 

Tin Tops, Advantage Motorsport Future Classics and Modern Classics race together in the 

CSCC Interseries 

Gold Arts Magnificent Sevens, New Millennium and Meteor Suspension Open Series 

(including Special Saloons and Modsports running on the correct tyres) will race in the Ar-

dennes Challenge. Please note that the Super 7 Interseries race has no connection to our 

Gold Arts Magnificent Sevens Series.  

CSCC entries will open in April, with more details coming in the next issue of Classic Lines.  

The CSCC will also be accepting entries for the new Spa 3 hour race which the Belgian organisers hope will become the 

highlight for this and future Spa Summer Classic events. The race is for Touring cars, GTS, GTP and some 2 seater racing 

cars, upto 1976, split into categories and age groups. All cars must have papers and conform to FIA Appendix K. The race 

takes place during  Saturday evening, finishing just before 22:00. For those of us staying at the circuit and not competing 

in the 3 hour it will be a race worth watching, looking down at Eau Rouge in the darkness. More details are available here: 

http://www.spa3hours.com/en/index.html, we will be announcing our pricing to CSCC members shortly.  
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Thank you to Tim and Vicki Cairns 

for bringing this to our attention. 

From April this year many Belgian 

Motorways and some main roads 

will become toll charging for goods 

vehicles above 3.5 tonnes. From 

reading online it appears that 

camper vans, cars and vans not 

carrying chargeable goods are 

exempt, although trucks carrying 

customers cars may have to pay. 

Worth looking into if you have a 

large race truck, for more reading: 

https://www.satellic.be/en-UK/

abouttoll/exemptions and http://

www.viapass.be/en/about-

viapass/ 

 

 
 
We have been contacted by two 
different, experienced drivers who 
are looking for a drive at Spa and 
happy to pay a fair rate for the 
privilege. So, if you would like to 
share the experience and cost of 
driving with the CSCC at this years 
Summer Classic please contact 
the office and we can introduce 
you to a driver.    
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David Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards Photos As we have no new CSCC photos until the first race meeting, we thought we’d show you  
a selection of David’s superb non-car photos, available to view and buy from Davids  
website www.davidstallardphotography.com. 
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                                                CSCCRacingCSCCRacingCSCCRacingCSCCRacing    
    
    
    
    

                                                Classic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car Club    
    
Classic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club Channel    

Office StaffOffice StaffOffice StaffOffice Staff————    
    
Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Competitions Director/ 
Club Secretary 
Contact Hugo for information on race entries, 
calendar and timetables, if you are a Champion-
ship Co-ordinator or Circuit Owner. 
hugo@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
David Smitheram: David Smitheram: David Smitheram: David Smitheram: Director 
Contact David regarding general enquiries, Clas-
sic Lines, programmes and social media 
david@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Administrator/Race Secretary 
hannah@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
 
Ros Gunning: Ros Gunning: Ros Gunning: Ros Gunning: Club Assistant 
Contact Ros for information on membership, reg-
istrations, entry fees and refunds. 
ros@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
 
    
Robert Williams: Robert Williams: Robert Williams: Robert Williams: Clerk of Course and Officials Co
-ordinator 
Contact Robert if you want to Marshal at any of  
our events 
robert-Williams@blueyonder.co.uk 
    
John Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: Chairman    
jkh123@btinternet.com 

CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  ----    
    
    
Chris BlewettChris BlewettChris BlewettChris Blewett    
cj.jsb@btconnect.com    
    
    
Stuart LeversStuart LeversStuart LeversStuart Levers    
stuart.levers@yahoo.co.uk 
    
    
Nigel GibbinsNigel GibbinsNigel GibbinsNigel Gibbins    
nigel@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
    
Peter FrenchPeter FrenchPeter FrenchPeter French    
petercfrench@aol.com 
    
    
Philip RothwellPhilip RothwellPhilip RothwellPhilip Rothwell    
prothwell774@btinternet.com 
 
    
Ricky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky Parker----MorrisMorrisMorrisMorris    
ricky.morris60@btinternet.com 
    
    
Paul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul Anderton    
paulanderton28@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
Toby HarrisToby HarrisToby HarrisToby Harris    
t.harris@robinsons.co.uk 
 
 
CSCC OfficeCSCC OfficeCSCC OfficeCSCC Office    
info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 

All CSCC race photographs kindly 
provided by David Stallard who will 
be at all our 2016 UK meetings  
 
  davidstallardphotography.com 


